













































































































 Allied Leaders 
Educating and 
Rising Together met 
Friday with SJSU 
President  Gail 
Fullerton to 





ALERT  is an ad -hoc 
organization
 which represents





The sensitivity aroused by 
the 
review













 leaders of 
ALERT left a letter expressing
 their 
concerns 
at Fullerton's office. 
At the meeting,
 Fullerton said 
that 
the major






















said  the chancellor's office 
requested





















majors  at 
SJSU  
that

























review  will include
 more than 
how 




She also said the 
review will 
not 
lead to the 











Photos by Kurt Kopp 
Members of Allied 
Leaders Educating and
 Rising Together 
addressed
 SJSU 






The map is being 
reviewed  because the 
Gail Fullerton Friday
 to protest the review 
and the possible
 termination of 
the  Atro 
department
 isn't grartnatinn Si least
 10 students 




































Studies  is 
essential 







 must be asked 
by 
the review committees 
about  the 
need for an 
Afro-American  Studies 
major in 











Fullerton repeatedly urged ALERT 
officials 
and
 other concerned 
students  to voice 
their  opinions at 
the 
committees'




The review will be 
conducted
 by 
a five -member 
committee headed 
by 












Academic  Senate 
curriculum  
committee. 





 has not 
yet convened. 
The 
purpose  of the 
meeting, 
according  to ALERT
 officials, was 
to seek Fullerton's





 they presented various 
arguments to 
convince Fullerton of 
the  need for the major, they were 
"disappointed"  by Fullerton's 
response during 
the meeting. 
Charles Brewer, an 
ALERT 
official,  cited a 
passage  in the 1979 
chancellor's 
report which exempted 
19 majors in the
 CSU system are 
exempt
 from the 10-major -per -year 
requirement. 




Brewer said that Afro-American
 
Studies should 
also  be exempt from 
the 
requirement.  
He went on about ALERT's 
determination to fight for the  con-
tinuation 
of
 the major. 
"In predominately white in-
stitutions . .in the 
U.S., little or 
nothing was done before the 1980s to 
show that blacks had a heritage of 
which  we could be proud; a history, 
literature and art that any real 
American, black or 
white,  should 
know. We plan to do anything in our 
power to guarantee the survival of 
the Afro-American Studies 
Department" on campus, Brewer 
said. 
Fullerton then 
restated her view 
that  a minor 
program may
 be the 
best solution



























































































 made a 
request



















from  the  
grant 














































 matching funds. The 
total  budget comes to 
$441,659.
 
The next largest sum granted by the state, $116,379, 
goes to the 
improvement  of the faculty. The money is 
budgeted for retraining tenured faculty members, 
summer salaries, technical and clerical training and 
support for student 
aides,  and development of new course 
material. 
Retraining of tenured faculty members includes 
instruction in computer -aided 
design and computer -aided 
manufacture. CAD/CAM is the wave of the future it, 
engineering, according to Pinson. 
Most of the money 
for women and ethnic minorities 
goes to minority group students, with about 16 
percent 
going to recruitment and 
retention  of women students. 
The program to recruit women and
 ethnic minorities 
received $30,000 of the total Investment
 in People funds. 
Recruitment of minorities and women
 is a high priority at 
the engineering school,
 according to Mahon. 
"It's important because there hasn't been the
 
enrollment  you might expect
 from women and  minorities
 
in engineering," 
Mahon  said. 
Help from 
state  programs such as Investment in 
People is critical in updating the 
school's engineering 
labs, Pinson said. 
Pinson said 
that the school has updated five of its
 labs 
in the last two years. These 
labs
 were materials and 
electronics 
labs,  he said. 
Pinson said that labs will be 
upgraded  to meet modern 
standards
 only once every 100 years, while some 
of the 
equipment is outdated in 5 to 7 
years.  
The money will also help bring the school into such 
new engineering fields as 
CAD/CAM, microchip com-
puters and robots, he said. 
According to an Engineering School position paper on 
concerns at the school, 28 faculty have 
left since 1972, 
while only 11 have been hired since 
that
 time. Engineering 
School enrollment has 
increased
 substantially during that 
time, Pinson said. 
Pinson said that support from industry is critical for 
the school to meet its needs of upgrading equipment
 and 
hiring faculty members.
 Grants like the Investment in 
People grant even stipulate that private 
support  be 
sought, he said. 
Residents'





































Enterprises  to 
look







 said, "that there
 is a strong 
possibility  
we are not receiving sufficient value for the 
current prices being charged for student 
usage of the 
laundry machines." 
Residence Hall Director Rene Singleton 
has been asked to coordinate the 
effort. 
Singleton said Friday she will meet today 
with representatives
 from Spartan Shops, 
Auxiliary Enterprises and the housing office. 
Chuck Moore, chairman of the Residence 
Hall Community Council, submitted a 
petition  
to Spartan
 Shops Nov. 5 expressing 
displeasure with 
the  laundry costs increase 
this fall. The cost of 
drying
 went from 35 cents 
to 50 cents. The petition was signed by nearly 
200 students, Moore said. 
McKendall's memo, to Ed Zant, Spartan 
Shops general 
manager,
 asked that the 
"entire arrangement" 
















bill  in six 
years.
 
In fact, when the 
trucks
 drive up his street every 
Tuesday they 
never stop at his address.
 
Schiavo
 doesn't have any garbage. 
People who
 bury their life savings in 
their back yard 
are 
usually considered paranoid 




who  bury their
 garbage
 in their back yard --
well, what
 can one say?
 
A visit to Schiavo's refurbished tract 
home




 roads gives Schiavo away. He's energy 
conscious
 to the 


















 a blue '82 Chevy 

























logged  325,000 miles. 
Stepping  inside the house from 
the  cool garage, one is 
penetrated
 by humid air. Schiavo
 is already sermonizing 
on the feasibility 







 of modern building, his 
domestic
 prefab was 
built with a south
-facing
 sliding door. 





 added a six-foot sun
-room to allow 
warm rays 
to
 circulate through 
his haven. Black 
five -
gallon
 cans of 
water  line the walls to collect 
heat
 and keep 
things cozy for Schiavo. 
But
 with the 
solar  
revolution
 in full 















 sewage plants process around 150 million 
gallons of water
 








10,000  tons of garbage are hauled out of 
American 
cities  
every  day, and 35 percent of San Fran-
cisco's shoreline
 is cluttered



















been  used," he 

















 he says in 
defense. "By some friends of ours." 
Schiavo now 









butter  jars, 
cellophane
 wrappers and paper 
can 
be 
recycled.  He 
claims he brings his own
 bags to 
the 
store  
with him and 






Continued on page 8 
which owns the 
machines,  should be 
reviewed. 
McKendall said that 
service  to the 
machines "has not been timely, nor have the 
machines been cleaned or repaired at a level 
we feel is necessary for residential life 
quality."
 
The memo also said the charges for the 





-cent  washing 
cost was in line. 
The 
possibility  of 
revamping  
the  laundry 
rooms































This is the second 
of
 a five -part Impact series 
investigating sex and the 
college student; the 
problems, solutions, choices and values of young 
men 
and women on 
college  campuses today. 
By Gerold lab 
It's ironic 
that
 a disease that 
can be treated 
so 
easily can




the situation the United 
States finds itself in. 
It may be the worst 




 so many lives 
is easily treated. 
It is 
venereal  disease 
The problem has 
also reached 
students
 at SJSU 








 director of Student Health 
Services,  said 
there
 is a program 





students  on 











treat  syphilis here," he 





which  is ex-
cellent." 
Miller 





blood  tests. 
The results, if 
positive,  










is a disease 
that 
has few, if any, lasting 
effects.
















 and more 
insidious 





as :he "great 
imitator,"
 
syphilis can cause lifelong 
damage
 and agony if not 














7,207 victims in 1980.







of this year, 3,483 
in
 Santa Clara County alone. 
Syphilis




1981. and 277 cases were reported in 1980 
According to 



























































with  others 
who put 
their lives
 on the 
line for 
their  country. 
The 
shrouded  































banks of the 










a rift in the 
earth that 
meet  in a 
"V."
 One wall of 
the 
memorial points 
to the monolithic 
Washington 
Monument
 and the other




 Memorial, symbolically 
joining two Americans who 
represented  in-
dependence and the 
fight  for freedom. 
However, the Vietnam
 Memorial doesn't 
present any 
clear-cut
 message. Fittingly, 
there are no 
wise  saying of presidents or 
heroes cut 
into  the polished black granite. 
Instead, 
the names of 57,939 men and women 
who died in Vietnam are inscribed in the order 
they were 
killed. 
The memorial's simplicity and non-
objectivity allows observers to attach their 
own meaning amid a peaceful and con-
templative atmosphere. It is a place to 
meditate 
and reflect. 
The Vietnam War was a war without a 
beginning. At its obscure outset in 1950, 
military advisers were sent to Vietnam. 
Later, in the '60s, the war crept in closer to 
home













































































































































































war  we 

















































wasn't  a 
Veteran's  













or signs saying "Welcome home." 
Therefore,














 out the rug 
Until she was 9, Ruthie 
Goines  sat alone in a corner 
of 
an Oklahoma 
classroom  watching 








But it didn't really 
matter.
 No one in three states 
was  
able to 







After a nationwide 
search. Ruthie and her 
mother  
finally  came to 




help students like Ruthie with
 severe oral language 
disabilities/aphasia. 
Aside from her speaking
 problem, Ruthie, now a 6 -
foot tall, 270 -pound 19 -year -old, is on 
a special diet for her 
diabetes and obesity. 
But she's come a long 
way, her mother says. 
Ruthie's mother, Lahoma
 Goines, fought for years to 
convince doctors and school 
psychiatrists that her 
daughter was not incapable of learning
 as they had said. 




 with crayons while others 
occupied  
the teachers' attention. 
Lahoma
 realized she had to 
do something about 
Ruthie's  schooling one day when 








you -our reader. Your ideas. 
comments, criticisms and suggestions 








Ruthie wanted to know why she didn't get a report 
card like the other children. 
The teacher replied, "As stupid as you are, you don't 
think you need one, do your Lab, ma recalled. 
Ruthie's mom took her awl), from Oklahoma when 
she was 14, and went looking for a school or program that 
would allow  her to learn. 
After five years of schooling in Ventura, Bakersfield. 
Washington and Oklahoma, Ruthie enrolled in the special 
education program in Dublin. 
After 11 years, Ruthie "blossomed out" and began 
learning. - 
But the Reagn Administration has other plans. 
"I'm just thrilled to death with the education she's 
getting now," Lahoma said, "and I hate to 
give  it up." 
The Reagan omnibus budget reconciliation act of 
1982, passed by Congress last year, lowers the age for 
recipients of aid to families with dependent children. 
The previous limit to receive aid was
 21, but the 
Reagan Administration lowered it to 18, making Ruthie 
ineligible for aid. 
The AFDC aid is the only way Lahoma could pay for 
her daughter's education. 
"I'm just going to have to sell everything I've got." 
she said. "I hate to give up 
when
 she's come so close to 
winning.  She's worked so hard." 
Right now, Reaganomics is not 
a popular phrase in 
the Goine's household. 
"That makes it 
kind of rough on a person with very 
little hopes," Lahoma said. "It seems so unfair. 
"I don't think it's right," she said. "I can't keep my 
head above water. If I buy food, then we'll have  no place to 
live. Either way I turn I can't win." 
Letters to the Mailbag, opinion 
articles and press 






















































By BIN Roland 
After reading another ludicrous editorial in the 
Spartan Daily regarding the activities of the Associated 
Students Program Board (Nov. 4th(, I decided someone 
should write a response from a viewpoint
 seldom heard in 
the Daily -- from the Program Board. The editorial was 
another in a series of articles and editorials written with a 
minimum of research and little common sense. 
The Daily loves to bandy about phrases like 
"misappropriation of funds," "fiscal irresponsibility" 
and "deficit" spending when 
describing  the activities of 
the Program Board. I would suggest first off that the 
Daily either substantiate their allegations of "misap-
propriation of funds" or stop using the
 term; that kind of 
irresponsible journalism ends up in libel suits. 
And last semester's charges of the Program Board 
operating at a deficit are absolutely asinine. If your 
reporter had bothered to do ten minutes worth of 
research, he'd have found that deficits are not possible
 --
our bookkeeping methods 
simply  do not allow it. Of 
course, research has never been the Daily's strong suit; 
the numbers used in the editorial were right out of 
"Fantasy Island." And finally, "fiscal irresponsibility" 
brings us to our second point. 
Programming for students is expensive, and 
there are 
some methods of student programming that are more 
expensive than others. The Program Board has always 
known how to make money. They could present dances 
every Friday night featuring white
 rock copy bands, or 
present a film series chock full of cinematic triumphs like 
the Three Stooges or Rocky III. But where's the "cultural 
enrichment" demanded in the document that defines the 
purpose of the Program Board? 
Where  are students 
gaining a new cultural
 experience? 
The Program Board has always had to make the 
choice between
 aesthetics and the dollar. Sometimes it 
chooses the dollar and presents Greg Kihn. Other times it 
chooses quality and presents the Blues Festival. 
Most of the time we've chosen to present programs of 
cultural value  rather than the kind of bland, 
unimaginative pablum the Daily promotes. And 
sometimes that means losing the dollar. 
Which  brings us 
to the third 
point.  
The Daily editorial 
cheers  this years Program 
Board  
for making a dramatic "about face"
 from last semester's 
financial fiascos in a sort of editorial myopia. By the 
Daily's own standards, this 
years Program Board is a 
financial catastrophe, having experienced a major 
cancellation and losses which by press time will have 
reached almost five figures.
 
Don't misunderstand 
this. Program Board Director 
Dan Ross and the individual members of the Program 
Board are all 
extremely  capable, hardworking people who 
receive little recognition for their work. But the Program 
Board is continuing as it 
always
 has -- losing money. 
What the Daily seems unable 
to grasp is that the 
Program Board is funded annually, 
just like the Spartan 
Daily. And just like the Spartan
 Daily, is expected to lose 
that money. They're
 supposed to spend it all! 
Finally, we arrive at the most 
important  point, the 
one thing I found 




especially surprised the 
editorial staff found 
the 
Three Stooges Festival a 
vast improvement in 
Program Board 
programming. It is 
human  nature to be 
amused
 by those things 
most  familiar to us. 
But how can a university newspaper, supposedly an 
open, public forum 
for the exchange of ideas, values, and 
philosophers, serving the intellectual and cultural com-
munity. turn 
its back on culturally valuable events in 
favor of the banal, 
mindless sort of programming 
exemplified by Rocky III? 
The Spartan Daily has decided that if a program loses 
money, it's not worth presenting, regardless of its 
aesthetic value. But how in the world can we choose Moe, 
Larry, and Curly over Philip Glass? 
The students at this university 
are  supposed to represent 
the 
best  educated segment of our society, most 
receptive 
to the ideas, values, and cultural
 contributions of others. 
If we have to settle 
for The Three Stooges now, 
what  can 
we expect in the "real" world? If 
not here, where? If not 
now, when? 
San Jose has long had a reputation
 for being a cultural 
backwater. It's sad to see 
our  campus newspaper doing all 
it can to promote and enhance that reputation. 
Bill Rolland served as the
 Director of the Program 
Board for two years and currently operates
 a small 
consulting firm,
 Good Advice. 
 TALKMAN   
'Do you 
miss  football since the National Football League strike? 





"Not really. I *rrt 
quite  a 
soccer
 fan myself. I'd 
rather see soccer played 
than football. I do 
watch  
football and I enjoy it but 
the thing of 





 in a chair drinking 
beer and watching the 
football game seems
 like a 
waste of time,
 but it's a lot 
of fun " 
Ong lallime 
Markel Eripmeri. 
"I miss watching the 
games but I'm getting a lot 
more homework done than 
I would have if it wasn't for 
the 
NFL.
 If the football 
strike had to 
happen.
 I'd be 
twice as far 
behind as I am 
now. I 
like  college football 




 not that much. I 
would watch


















anything  to 
watch  on TV, 
no sports 
or 



















































watch it every 
Sunday but 
now it's off. I watch college 
football and that's taken 
pretty good place of 
professional football,
 but I 
hope they 
get the strike 
over with pretty soon. In 
the
 meantime I just keep 






































































































 of those 
present
 gave their 



















































termination.  Fullerton 










the  review's 
possible








review  was announced, he 




in the department had 
dropped















linniani Kuumba, another 
ALERT official, said the 
major
 should be available to students "whether it will be 
used or 
not."  He explained that black students are not 
taking courses in Afro-American Studies 
because
 the 
"European -influenced" education they received
 hasnot 
allowed them an awareness
 "of their identity" as a 
  people.
 
the lack of a major in Afro-American 
Studies  wouldn't 
affect the number of 
faculty in the department. 
Fullerton also said that, because many black students 
already minor in Afro-American
 Studies,  a minor, rather 
than a 
major,  would be better. 
In fall 1979, he said, Fullerton and Gerald Wheeler, 
dean of the 
School of Social Sciences, met with leaders in 
San Jose's black community
 and assured them there 
would be a serious commitment to the Afro-American 
Studies program






















 Pre -Law 
Association  will fold 
this year unless the financially plagued 
club can find some 
money.
 
"There's  not going to be any events this semester and 
there's not going to be a club," said Jonathon
 Holland-
sworth, secretary of the 
organization. 
The club was allocated $149 from the Associated 
Students board of directors three weeks ago to pay 
mailing costs for a 
newsletter  and to help finance ad-
ministering a pre -law school admission test. 
However,  A.S. President Tony Anderson vetoed the 
allocation and the board voted against overriding his veto. 
Hollandsoworth said Anderson's veto and the board's 
vote
 "stuck a knife in our back and twisted it. 
"A lot of people think that because you're pre -law, 
you're wealthy," he said. "But we're not rich. If we were 
wealthy, we'd be going to 
Stanford." 
Molls orisworth said 
the club has 30 to 60 members but 
can benefit "anybody that is interested in pre -law." He 
estimated that 1,000 SJSU students are considering
 law 
school. 
Anderson told the board that he vetoed the allocation 
because the group had not tried to raise its own funds and 
the A.S. money, the 
last  left in the general fund, would 
only serve 
a narrow audience. 
Hollandsworth, however, said Anderson's reasons for 
vetoing the 
allocation  are "absurd." 
Hollandsworth said Anderson wanted to show 
some 
kind of "fiscal 
responsibility,"  because the allocation 
would have depleted 
the general fund. 
"Tony 
wanted
 to demonstrate that he's looking out for 
the money," he said. "And we were
 just the last group. 
"I can't see any
 real reason why he did it," Holland-
sworth
 said. "The reasons he gave may 
apply  to us, but 
they apply to every other group 
they've given their 
money. 




funds  went to the SJSU 




SJSU-University  of 
Nevada -Las Vegas 
football  game 
two 
weeks  ago; the 
Spartan
 Cheerleaders
 for uniforms; 
the A.S. yearbook:
 the Disabled 
Students  Association 
for  
its May 5 












Association  for 
six 
guest  speakers for 
the group; and the
 Association of 
Computing 
Machinery  for 





who has applied 
for . . . (A.S.)
 funds --
they're





the  Pre -Law Association
 would have tried 
to 
raise its 







"And there was certainly no way to come up with a 
membership fee," Hollandsworth said. 
The group also could not charge to take the Pre -LSAT 
because that would have violated copyright laws and an 
agreement with the publisher of the test, he said. 
Hollandsworth said 
the group will apply for funds next 
semester but "If A.S. doesn't ftsid us, there will never be a 
pre -law association ever again." 
THE ADVERTISING 
CLUB 
is proud to present, 
Joe 
Ries,  Vice 
President  of 
Human 




















A Rec Center forum
 
will  be presented
 at 3:30 
p.m. 







 more information. 
   
Grace 
De 



























Mock  at 
244-1842.  




































































































































































































































































will  have a 
Bible  
study on 
1:Corinthians  at 
noon today 
in the S.U. 
Montalvo
 Room. 






   
The 
Sierra 




















 at 277-8222. 
 
  
The  Gay and 
Lesbian 
Student Union 
will meet at 
5 p.m.
 today in the Social 
Science 
Building.




 will be 
held for 
officers. 
For  more in-




   
The 
Student  

































Western Artist's Guild 
of SJSU will meet at 7:30 
p.m. today in the S.U. 
Almaden Room. Guests 
will be John Stewart and 
David Allen of Markham 
Galleries. For more in-
formation.  call Deborah 
Carmain at 723-8594 
or 
Searcy Eichberger at 732-
5273. 
   
American Red Cross 
will have a Blood Drive 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
through 
Friday in the 
Student Union. For more 
information, call Fred 
Koehmstedt  at 279-9860. 
   
The Overcomers will 
present
 "The Cross and the 
Switchblade," starring Pat 
Boone, at 7:30p.m. today in 
the S.U. Umunhum Room. 
For more information, call 
John Miller
 at 279-2133. 
   
Superior Court Judge 





Sigma on the impact of 
Proposition 8 (The Victim's 
Rights Bill) 
tomorrow at 
12:15 p.m. in MacQuarrie 
Hall, rm. 523.
 For more 
information, call Sharon 
What can you 
become
 with a 
B.A.























































   
Industrial Managem-
ent Society will meet 
tomorrow 
at 10:30 a.m. in 
Engineering, rm. 335. 
   
The 
Meteorology 
Department will present a 
seminar on "The Mars 
Water Cycle," featuring 
Robert Haberle of 
NASA,  
at 11:30 a.m. tomorrow in 
Duncan Hall, rm. 
614.  
   
Dr. Raguel D. Arias 
will speak on "The Status 
of Raza Women in Health 
Care" 
at a meeting of 
Chicanos in Health at 5 
p.m. 
tomorrow  in the S.U.
 
Loma Prieta Room. For 






   
Medical
 Science 
Association will meet 
at 
7:30 p.m. 
tomorrow  in the 
Montalvo Room. For 
more information, call
 
Robert  Grant 
at 277-8900. 








the  spring semester 
Come























 Information Analyst 
Environmental 
Photographer  






many more . . . 
'Psychological effect' 
When Davis said the
 lack of an Afro-American
 Studies 
major 
would  have an adverse "psychological
 effect" on 
students, Fullerton said 
that other departments,
 such as 
Women's Studies 
and Asian -American







 said "it 
is much
 better for 
some departments
 to offer




because  their 
faculty
 could then 
concentrate








concern  that 
many black 
students  have about















































































































When they do become aware of their identity, 
Kuumba said, enrollment in Afro-American 




will be kept' 
Fullerton said 
she  would not make a 
decision  until the 
committees make a 
recommendation.  She resteted, 
however,  that the der (rtment will be 
kept
 on campus "in 
some
 form." 
After the meeting, ALERT 
officials expressed 
disappointment at 
Fullerton's refusal to 
give her com-































general  curriculum and it will lose its character as a 
center of 
black  culture. 
Davis said that Fullerton's remarks will be taken to 
the 
membership for comment and further action. 




















eligible for the 
Guaranteed  
Student

































 aid. He 
said the 
state 










finding  them 
has  been a 
problem.  
"Hopefully  as 
time 
goes on, 








said.  "They're 
aware of the 
program. It's 
just  a matter 

































as there would 






Repayment begins 60 days 
after 
the loan is disbursed. 
The 
financial




 do not 




 for CLAS 
because it has 
the highest 






California.  The 
interest rate is 14 percent. 
It is 




cent  for loans disbursed on 





said  they are 






 as borrowers. 
Parents
 of dependent 
students may 

















 said the 
office has not 
had any 
applicants
 for the 
loan  
program yet,
 but he said 

































office.  She said 
major lenders are waiting
 
for a secondary market: 





93 Poses flit 
San intorno 
295-4339 
















 less than civilized, hut you don't have to 
be
 Try a 





and creamy -light, it's a nicer 
way
 to meet the morning And 
just  
one










GENERAL FOODS' INTERNATIONAL COFFEES. 


























































 a close 
22-21 


















 the 1982 
season, 
the  only 

















































 loss was a 
non -conference















But I have some
 good news 
and  I have 
some
 bad news. 
The 
good  news is 
the  Spartans 










Spartans  can win 
next  week 
against
 Utah State 
in high 
fashion they 




consider  that 
three
 of those wins 
came  against 
Pac-10 
teams, including
 one over 
Stanford
 who later 
beat  
the No. 1 
team  in the nation 
at that time. 
Washington,  it 
makes  the 
Spartans
 look more 





 when you consider
 that two of those 
Pac-10 wins 
were over
 the cellar -dwellers
 of the Pac-10, 
Oregon  and 
Oregon 
State, both who are 
still looking for their
 first wins 
of the 
year.  the Spartans 
stock drops a 
little
 bit. That's 
bad. 
But when you consider
 that the Spartans 
are a very 
hot team,  
having won three in a 
row and Utah State 
could  
be fourth, 
that's  impressive. 
And
 when you add up 
the 
number
 of points the 
Spartans  have 
outscored
 their last 
three 
opponents
 by (Nevada -Las
 Vegas 48-14. Santa 
Clara  
40-0,
 Pacific 31-0) 








when you consider that
 Pacific and Nevada
-Las 
Vegas have won 
only three games 
between
 them all year 
and Santa
 Clara is a 
Divsion
 IAA school, 
that doesn't 
impress 
a lot of people. That's bad. 
The  only bowls the 
Spartans have an outside 
chance
 of 
a bid for 
would  be small bowls like the 
Holiday  Bowl in 
San 
Diego  or the Garden State 
Bowl in New Jersey. 
But  
don't hold your 
breath  Spartan fans, 
because
 if Stanford 
beats
 California next week,
 they'll get the nod 
before 
SJSU to any 
bowl although its record
 will be only 6-5 
compared 
to the Spartans 8-3. 
Why'? I 
can answer that in two 
words: John Elway. 
The  Spartans don't have 
anyone will:1.0e drawing 
power 
of Elway.
 Take the Garden State 
Bowl for example. Not 
many people in New 
Jersey  have heard of Steve
 Clarkson, 
Tim Kearse or 
even
 San Jose State. But 
most  of them have 
heard of John Elway.
 Being on the cover 
of
 Sports 
Illustrated  helps people to 
know
 who you are. 
So for the 
Spartans
 to see any kind of 
bowl
 action they 
are  going to have to 
beat
 Utah State and beat 
them big 
before anyone will even 
consider them. But even if 
they  
beat
 the Aggies by 40 points, they
 will still be a longshot 
for 






















By Ronald Reeves 
Having exhausted the 
many variations of 
coming 
from behind to win, the 
SJSU field hockey team 
tried something different 
Saturday morning against 
California. They came 
from ahead to lose. 
The 
2-1 double over-






the Lady Spartans out of 
the NCAA Championships. 
Meanwhile, the
 No. 7 
nationally -ranked Golden 
Bears went on to face the 
tourney's
 No. 4 seed, Penn 
State, in Sunday's Western 
Regional 
Championship 
match. California, the only 
other 
West  Coast entry in 
the 12 -team tourney
 
besides SJSU, lost the 
contest
 2-1 on strokes. 
"It's a little dishear-
tening to lose in the very 
first round of the cham-
pionships," SJSU field 
hockey coach Carolyn 
Lewis 
said, "but we lost 
to 
a very fine team in Cal. 
There is 
really  no excuse 
for the loss because we 
had 
the shots. We just couldn't 
put the ball 
in the cage." 
Ranked No. 11 in the 
nation 
going into the 
contest, SJSU took an early 
1-0 lead on Jeannie 
Gilbert's 15th
 goal of the 
season off a penalty corner 
nine 
minutes
 into the first 
period. 
The 1-0 lead stood until 
forward Melissa Nerone 
beat goalie Casey McClung 
on a penality stroke at the 
21:13 








































 overtime loss 
to the Lady 
Bears  







 Berkeley. The 
loss knocked the Lady Spartans





the first overtime 
period," 
Lewis  said. 
"At the five minute 
break, I 
told
 our team to 
put lots of pressure on 
the  
ball. We did but we 
just 
couldn't 
score.  Their goalie 
(Terri Bonwell),
 who had 
15 saves,  




down our goal 
production,"  
she added 
Still tied at one after 
the first seven
-and -a -half 
minute overtime period. 
link Renee Chatas put the 
Bears up 2-1 
when  she beat 






















that the fact 
that Cal had beaten 
us two 
of the three times we met
 
( 3-0
 and 4-0) had any
 type 
of psychological effect on 
the team. We made them 
work for everything they 
got 
Saturday."  
On the day, the 
Lady
 
Spartans had 17 shots on 
goal to the Golden Bears' 
15. Meanwhile, McClung 
recorded 
seven  goalie 
saves.
 
"With the young 
players that we have on 
this year's 
team.  I'm 
almost positive that we'll 
be back in the cham-
pionships again next 
year," Lewis said. "Maybe 
next year, things
 will turn 
out differently for us." 
Wrestlers
 open up with 
optimism
 




wrestling team has all the 
potential to top 
last
 year's 
ninth -place finish in the 
NCAA championships. 
In Coach T.J. Kerr's 
mind, however,  the pieces 
of the puzzle still need to be 
assembled.
 
"We could do as well as 
last year." said 
Kerr,  last 
year's PCAA coach of the 
year who is in his 11th 
season with the 
Spartans. 
"If we don't 
do well, it's 













Kerr.  In 10 



















 All  INHOME LABOR 
 
We
 Ser.. All HOAG 
a Model. 
 Seine 
































reason to believe 
that
 v.0111  
happen again this winter. 
"If everything goes 









The Spartans, who visit 
Chico State
 Thursday 
night, hope to repeat 
without the service of 
graduated All-Americans 
Eddie Baza and Wayne 
Jones.
 
Jones finished third in 
the




at 134 pounds. 
Five 
PCAA
 titlist are 
back.  They are Brad 
Gustafson (126
 pounds), 
John Mittlestead 1142) and 




Jerry  Morrison 
heavyweight
 ) were 
PCAA 
titlists









 Pat Huyck 
1158),
 Michael Hairston 




118)  and Albert 
Perez 
(134). 
"This is the 
best group 
of overall 
returnees,"  Kerr 
said. "I also like the group
 







 Albert Perez 
throws  teammate
 Brad Gustafson




at the Spartans' Blue 
Gold meet last 
Friday 
night at 
Spartan Gym. The 
Spartans  open the
 season as the defending PCAA champions after winning six
 titles last year and

























Darryl  Pope 
[1581. 
Kerr 
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SJSU's  first home meet 
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MOM, WHAT ARE 
YOU 




















































 in the NorPac Conference 






 the 18th -ranked Lady Spartans meet 
No.  20 California in a 7:30 







of the Pacific shut 







 for the championship.
 
UOP  is 
expected to 
beat
 lowly Fresno State







from a 3-1 loss to UOP to 
wallop No. 
15 Pepperdine 
15-13, 15-9, 15-9 last 
Saturday night in its
 
Open. 
Allstate's  new office: 
97 E. San Antonio St. at 3rd 
one block from campus. 







 stop in and 
meet  us. 








Berkeley  with 









 in the 
standings.  
The
 loser  of 
tonight's 
match 
will  be 
seeded









 15-9, 7-15, 
15-12, 
16-14 
earlier  this 

















.loin Ilillel for a talk 
with  Vladimir 
about what it's like to grow up as a 
Jew in the Soviet Union. His ex-
periences are very different
 from 
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10TH 
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PERS  NM. 
CASH
 FOR YOUR 
BOOKS  AND 
RECORDS",
 Recycle
 Books and 
Records. 138 
Kest
 Santa Clare 
betw.n 3rd 
and 4th Sts 
Open
 7 
days 10  or to 9 pm We buy 
your  used 





 for buying hours 186 
6275 
PUT  YOUR 
BEST FACE 
FORWARD 







home  and we why we 
say 
"The Cosrneht
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control, Hews yOu 
ever
 
heard of  
Csrvicel  Cap, 
Available 
Cr 3 
bay  Area 
clInic 




































hod  the 
bast 
fares 
















































 or stop 
by We can
 do Amid 
any  














Carlos  St 
In.,













Fri 9a rn 8Pm 
TYPING 
11060.5 TYPING 
SERVICE 408 138 
4558 Reports Screenplays 
Appraisals Charts. Graphs
 . etc 
Spelling corrected








TYPING  Very 
experienced
 
in term paper, 
masters 














days  a week 
Fast 
Guarant.il  

























 rny San Jose hoe. vary 
close
 to SJSU 
Pat  days 197 
3311eves  297 
1731 
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COMPETENT  T L C 
SERVICE All 




 Ed to 
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Sam 
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 kind I 
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after  2 pen 
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Sent.  Clete 
near San 





















large  ie. 
Reenter















 5 p  m 10 30 
pm atsalarlays and









 in term 
papers end 




Call Marcia 266 9448 
TYPING 41
 25/page Idoude spacedl 
I type 90 wpm. have 10 years 
experience
 and use 
00 IBM 
Correcting 
Selectric  II Fess 
ar 
Curate end 
professional 1 day 
SeIVICe
 TOM cases 
Satisfactron
 
guaranteed 378 3869 
TYPING Thesis 
term papers etc 
Esperienced and









 The best rob and
 
the right 
price" Esper with thesis 
diss 
























 San Jose 
area Reasonable 





TYPING  Resumes 
theses reports produced on 
W0111  
Processor 














 PAPER TYPING Service 
Award  winning typist for speed 
and accuracy 
Registered thesis 
typist for SJSU 
Graduate  School 




 term papers 
resumes letters






 this  
semester 
10
 nun from SJSU 
Jane 151 5947 












rates Will correii 




Typing IBM Selectrk III prompt 
neat. scour... Reasonable rare, 
739 0715 
JOVE S WORD PROCESSING IBM 
Disk storage copies available 














 25 pg por 
11 50 pg elm, No resumes 
Ceti  










80 M01/01 III Corn 














 on IBM 
selector:
 Editing 
Reasouble  and 
near campus 
Cell
 Rene  et 14081 
281 6050 
WORD 
PROCESSING  lest accorete 
conlid.tial 


















PAPER DUE, You don t type, Don I 
worry Cell Mrs Ryan fur 
guarant.d
 professional results at 
a 
special student rate 
257  6663 
aoysbre 
TYPING
 Term papers. 
buiness
 letters 
etc Chuck return 81 50/pg
 IBM 
Correcting Selector with yarrooc
 
type













manuals  by 
ex
 




















ROOMS  WITHIN 
4 blocks of 
campus  
Nice 







HOUSE  FOR 
RENT  5 
people
 close to 
cernpus Pertrally 
furnished  4700 
rant Call 298 0148 
STUDIO 
APT 121 



















 wanted to 
shore 5 
bedtoorn





11200/rnth  5100 
deposit
 Call Sue 












 Centers 4995 
Stevens  
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Two 
Blocks
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raaalrEalalarg 
FREE NUTRITION
 SERVICES Diet Info 
WI 
reductionrgeinearing 
disorders Student health 271 
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dolmen, evadable 
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computer. up to 25 
Fee 528 
College fresh Si mph 
Earn money 
as our rep Jost tall a friend 
about  
us 356 





moved' Ore store the only source 
of left hooks
 in the area is now in 




We are  large well stocked store 
dealing er women 5 studies labor 







 Natrve Amer 
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298 0204 for 
worship 
counsekno  programs 
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 Rev Natalie 
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compulsive 
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Income  with few in 
terruptions to studies 
Wm. for 
information Dave 
McElroy  P 
8.58041  





 offices Show business cards 









products to student 
organsrattons  







tern/monad On Ron Schwab 1900 
Emerald 
Si




 SUPPORT A551 1 
SAN JOSE SIATF 
UNIVERSITY 
Temporary  pari time rnstructional 
support 
assistant










 training short courses and 
develop end maintain instruction* 
software Egurvalent to 2 yews 
r allege level computer scam r 
course work required COelplele 
onsollon, or programming er 
wend, 
may  he substituted Must 
he knowledgeehle of
 IonIc, basic 
or 'Iasi al 
plua rine other 
programme,
 language Prefer ion 
individual 




 end Cyber INOS, 
timeshare systems
 8646/hole 
intermilent  hourly 
Some evening
 
16 10 p mlposnions 
Applicattons
 
may he obtained in E 250 Closing 




 until position, have 
been 
WORK IN FRANCE JAPAN CHINA' No 








Incited, Sand long stamped salt 










 HOUR Allem nye women, 
wanted
 to model for amateur 
photographer




OFFICE ASSISTANT Part time fleohle 
hours encludeng 
weekends 296 
1261 Russell s Fare F111,11111111 
Kathy  
EARN





vues neat to pub Apply 110. 
MOO° 
271  2972 
"Snap  
out  




18th is the day WeIT 
asking every smoker to quit 
For 24 hours And well help. 
Just ask 
your American 
Cancer Society for a 
'Larry 
Flagman Special Stop 
Smokin'
 Wrist Snappin 
Red Rubber Band. 
Not  
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ruktdionel  line add 5 70 
Semester  Rittes1All Issuer 
5 lines 
140 00  10..855 00  15 
lines $70 00 
Phew 
271.3175  






















  For   
Days 
SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
 
Oft CASH TO: 
SPARTAN DAILY
 CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State University 
San Jose. California 95192 
Cbstithed Clash located °wade JCZOI 
 
00.fii1OR




a Consecutove matte mem date only 
 No refund."...
 one need oils 
































































register  for 
library
































 total head 
count  into total 
academic
 student load for 
budgetary purposes. 
Faculty positions
 and other budget









 from 103 last 
fall
 to 67 this 
semester. 
In addition,
 the number of 
students working 
toward 
the division's master's degree and 
enrolled  in 
its credential 
programs dropped from 164 in fall 
1981
 to 
107 this fall, 
Robinson said. 
The Library Science Division  does not offer an 
undergraduate
 degree. 
"The drop in ( the division's) enrollment is directly 
attributable to the drop in 
majors  since last fall," 
Robinson said, "Maybe the downturn in the economy 
and the loss of professional library jobs and positions 
have discouraged people from coming back to get a 
degree and new students from pursuing it " 
The 
main reason  for the
 















 101 courses, according to Marco. 
Library I and 101 are two


































Marco  said. 
The 
number





































students  are no 
longer





Library  I and 
101 became 
part
 of the EOP
 
curriculum
 in fall 1981





 enrollment in those 







the  courses and 
enrollment in 





 declining since then, 
Marco  said. 
According  to 
EOP director
 Gabe 
Reyes,  the 
program 
removed  the 
courses  from 
its curriculum 
after  a "nasty 
exchange  of 
memos"
 with a 
librarian.
 
Reyes said librarian Judy 
Reynolds, who taught 
Library 1 and 101 
last fall, implied in a memo that 
several EOP students were 
not  "educationally 
prepared"
 to take the courses. 
"My feeling of it was that 
the  request ( was to take 
the students 
out of the courses), so I 
compiled  with it," 
Reyes said. 
"I didn't want our
 students in classes they 
weren't 






 pp I 
the disease 
to strike are between 
20 and 29, which com-
prise 60 percent 
of
 the cases reported. The 
average  age of 
SJSU 
students
 is 26. 
Alameda and Orange 




 Zebrowski said, and Santa 
Clara  ranks 
third
 
But, as in many collections of figures,
 there are 
Continued
 





















below  his 
sink 
and removes the cover 
from a yellow 
bucket




















'make  me 
a new one 
tomorrow',"
 Schiavo says in 
support of 
the  bottle 
bill.
 







to his garage 
where













 yard. The odor is 
immediate,
 pure and
 almost sweet 
-- the way garbage 
should smell, Schiavo says, not like the stuff that has been 
left out to 
oxidize in 
the 







to a long 
mound un-




 long as it's covered well," Schiavo 
says, "flies 




 and they won't 
come 
around."
 Schiavo advises composters to dig a foot 
below the surface and pile dirt over the 
furrow.  
"As you 





In truth, the ground looks spotlessly
 clean. 
The refuge is reduced to humus (compost) within a 
month and retains its 
richness for a year. Soils are rotated 
from garden to compost pile after each 
season  to maintain 
fertility. 
Humus provides nutrients 
Schiavo says the humus provides a diverse array of 
nutrients and thus is superior to 
synthetic
 fertilizers 
















Pulling  a 
weed  from 
his elevated
 seed 








 Not one 
of
 the roots is 
broken. 
Furthermore.
 he says, 















forsees  a 



































































































































Overlooking a nearby '69 Toronado in the street, he 
points out the small cars, the Toyotas, the Datsuns, the 
Fiats. However, most the houses are archaically oriented 
east to west. All the front yards sit well back from the 
curb. And except for the poant, the homes 
almost  all look 
identical.
 
Well, except for Schiavo's. He doesn't even own a 
television. 
people behind them. 
For 
SJSU
 students, help can be 
found  through the 
student health service clinic on 
campus. For no charge, an 
examination  for VD can be made and 
an
 appointment with 
a doctor scheduled. 
Health Service Director
 Miller said that the best
 way 
to treat VD is to 
prevent
















The "jail- was Alpha Phi's house at 210S. 10th St. and 
the "prisoners" were raising money
 for the American 
Heart Association. 
Among the "hostages" were Jim  McAlister of the
 
Golden Bay Earthquakes (formerly the San Jose Ear-
thquakes.
 John Ball, chairman of the 
American  Heart 
Association,
 fraternity presidents and alumni. 
The "cardiac arrest" started with the "prisoner"
 
being led on a guided tour of the 
"stockade,"  with a bite or 
two in the 
"mess  hall." 
Then it was to "jail" and time to call for "bail." 
The six -hour event netted $1,400, according to Diane 
Orr,  Alpha Phi sorority member. 
Volunteer  McAlister, hit his boss, Quakes owner Carl 
Berg, for some "bail." 
"It's a little hard to live without a 
heart," McAlister 
said. "It didn't work too well 
for 0,1 Tin Man," he said. 
Delta 
Upsilon
 President Dolg Heinsinger
 received a 
shirt and "prisoners' praise,"
 a certificate of thanks for 
participating in the 
annual  philanthropy. 
"I'm out on good 





least  one "jailbird" didn't 
show up. Jan Hutchins of 
Channel 36 
was a no-show. 
Hutchins
 had been scheduled
 to 
"turn himself
 in." according 
to
 Mary Beth Ross, 
who 
worked on the house




 suicide attempt 
on 
10th  Street garage top 
deck 
A 24 
ear  old San 
Jose
 woman 
threatened  to 
Jump  
from the
 sixth  floor
 of the 




















were  able 
to 






appeared  she 










































1953.  an no  
San Jose Police would not release information 
regarding the
 incident. 
The woman was not a student at SJSU, according to a 
university official. 
The woman was taken to Valley Medical Center 








 Center can 
help  
 $10 per plasma donation 
 































days, particularly the 
weekends  That's why
 you should
 visit 




 wines, champagnes. 
spirits and beers (40 different
 keg brands also available). 
And all at the 








 cutting back on 
your  





deal Come into the Liquor 
Barn You can 
get  whatever 
you 
want and you can get 
it for less 
Remo onvl moves rho 
ad ore aval 
able /4.mvlar. November  Ii 
1982 
Oyu Sumiev 















 You get  
s 
hates
 eil--voto %%ant , 
and son get it for less. 
12 
oz.  Cans $.3 99 
12 
Pack 
condom, believe it or not," he said. 
"The students are more sophisticated than say, a 
teenager. They tend to have more
 lasting relationships, 
and not as much experimentation between partners," he 
said.  
Santa Clara Health Center 
Help can also be found at the Santa Clara County 
Health Center on 645 S. Bascom Ave., next to Valley 
Medical Center. 




which includes any needed shots or 
return visits. "It's really a good deal," Zebrowski said. 
Once inside the clinic, the person will be given  a 
series  
of tests. One test is the "gramstain smear exam," and is a 
slide culture of the infected 
area
 (as in the case of 
gonorrhea I. The results are quick, taking only five to 10 
minutes oefore the patient is informed of the results. If the 
test is positive, treatment starts immediately.
 
Some of the symptoms of gonorrhea for males 
include
 
discharge or pus on the penis, a burning sensation while 
urinating. 
But Zebrowski said 
at least 15 percent of the men 
treated for suspected gonorrhea in the 
last
 year showed no 
symptoms. 
For women, the only symptoms associated with 
gonorrhea are severe pelvic pains, and cramps. "One girl 
who came to us was in so much pain that she couldn't 
straighten 
up,"













































three  to 
four
 weeks,






















infection,  a 
rash  can 
develop.  







said.  The 
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out  in 
patches,

















 for as 









































people  in 
history




 and Al 
Capone.  
Capone
 died of 
paresis,  a 
form 
of syphilis 
that  kills the 
active  brain 
cells,  causing 
insanity
 and a 























 and you might discover
 
your face
 in this 
paper 
DeMugshot









beer Be around  when 
DeMugshot  
Night comes















 is the 
winning  mug, 
you'll soon
 see it 
featured  in 
this  paper 
So get your mug 
shot,
 and you might
 
become
 one of the 
most wanted 





















A Son Elmwood Place Ohio 
Santa Clara on El 
Camino  Real at Lawrence Expresswir, 
San 
Joseon
 Prospect at Saratoga 
